
Making a Damper with Silencer 
calculation in Acoustic Design Analysis



Click Analysis to create a new project

User settings
Like language



Klick ”New project”

Give it a name 
and click ”Create”



Drag and drop the Dampers symbol inside the dashed area



Write a project Tag and Select Product, then click Save

Different dampers in the same size
still often generates the same sound,
so you can choose another product
in the list if your product is not
there.



Fill in the data



Click on Receivers to add a receiver



Fill in all required fields, but only Receiver Criteria is importand this time, and click Save



Drag and drop the Simple Receiver symbol inside the dashed area



Select your receiver and click Save



A Simple reciever has no room attenuation, 
it just shows the current sound power in the duct, 
but you can use it to set a required insertion loss in the duct



Highlight the damper by clicking on it

Then click on Swegon Silencers



Write a Tag and fill in the dimensions



Pressure drop Sound power after Silencer



Choose a silencer in the list (highlight it) and click Create



Write a name on the path by clicking here

Save name by clicking here



You can add more calculations by clicking on ”Add path” or Duplicate the first path
Duplicate this path



If you duplicate the path you get a copy



Change name on the new path and change Damper by clicking on it.

Change name on damper

And change configuration

Standard means rectangular



Delete the old silencer, and Select a new with Swegon Silencers

Click delete
Hover over here to show the bar



Hover over Reporting and click on Silencer Submittal



Sound calculations



Tips and Tricks



You can mute objects, by clicking the mute symbol
Then the object turns grey and is not longer included in the sound calculation.
You can unmute them the same way.

Hover over this area 
to show the bar

Mute button

The benefit is to be able to see what the result is without 
a silencer for example, without deleting any object.



Quick add Library Elements without drag and drop

Hover over here to see the bar

Quick add elements

Delete   Edit

Hover over element icon
Quick add by clicking ”Add”



Get the correct pressure drop for the silencer by using system effects

Pressure drop with system effects

Pressure drop at ideal conditions
(3-4 diameters straigth duct)



If you dont see any silencers in the list, 
its probably because the maximum pressure drop is set to low.
Increase the value to 50 Pa or higher.
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